AIRPORT CHARGES:
Charges

Price in EUR

Service components

1.

a) Landing fee:

1.1

International flight

8.31

For every 1000 kg of MTOW

1.2

Domestic flight

6.71

For every 1000 kg of MTOW

b) Landing surcharge:

Surcharge is applied if air traffic services
have been previously requested and is
also applied to fixed fee as described in
point 6. The surcharge will also be
applicable if an aircraft lands during
official business hours but the requested
air traffic services are provided outside
the official business hours.

1.1

A/C with MTOW up to 2 700 kg

31.96

Per landing

1.2

A/C with MTOW from 2 701 kg

63.91

Per landing

2.

Parking fee:

During the parking period no
parking fee is charged from
aircraft parking:
1. less than 6 hours- all-cargo
aircraft
2. less than 3 hours- all other
aircraft
1.28

3.

Passenger fee:

3.1

International flight

3.2

Domestic flight

4.

Take-off fee:

5.

Terminal Navigation fee:

For every 1000 kg of MTOW; but
not less that 2.56 EUR
Passenger fee will not be applied
to A/C-s with MTOW under 2 700
kg

7.03

For every departing passenger

4.-

For every departing passenger

89.48

Take-off fee is applied at Kuressaare
airport for take-offs outside official
operating hours and provided that air
traffic services have been previously
requested. Take-off fee is applied also in
case if aircraft takes off during official
business hours, but airport will start to
provide air traffic control service outside
the official business hours.
Terminal Navigation fee is applied for
landings at the airport with aircraft with
MTOW more than 500 kg. The fee is

determined according to the following
formula: T= p x w
whereas T is terminal navigation fee with
two decimals, p is the unit price as
follows and the w is aircraft MTOW (w = √
MTOW : 50, where MTOW is in tons with
three decimals.

5.1

International flight

p= 38.35

5.2

Domestic IFR flight

p= 28.76

6.

Fixed fee for aircraft with MTOW
up to 2 700 kg

30 EUR + VAT Fixed fee will be applied for international

flights from May the 1st until September
the 1st. Fixed fee includes landing fee,
parking fee and terminal navigation fee.
In case the aircraft arrives to/ departs
from the airport outside official operating
hours landing surcharge/ take-off fee will
be applied according to the valid price
list.

For all domestic flight service charges and fees VAT 20% will be applied.
Payment for airport charges only by cash (EUR) or credit card.

